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250 ----- ------------ ---- -
2000 2001 
------·------------- ------------- ______________ ___, 
2002 2003 2004 2005 (Half· 
year) 
•Transportation Management 
•Transportation Logistics Management 
•Systems Inventory Management 
• Systems Acquisition Management 
•Shore Installation Management 
•Resource Planning/Mgmt for International 
Defense 
llllProgram Management (Distance Leaming) 
•Material Logistics Support Management 
•Manpower Systems Analysis 
•Leadership Education and Development 
• Information Systems Management MBA 
•Financial Management 
•Executive Master of Business Administration 
11 Defense Systems Management International 
CIIDefense Systems Analysis 
mJContract Management (Distance Leaming) 
• Underwater Acoustics Systems 
300 •Undersea Warfare-International 
illUndersea Warfare 
•Space Systems Engineering 
250 
&Reactors/Mechanical Engineering DL 
2PhD i§loperatlona I Oceanography 
200 3PhD 5PhD 4PhD 
9PhD illoceanography 
lllNPS/TPS Cooperative Program 
150 • Naval/Mechanical Engineering 
illMeteorology and Oceanography (METOC) 
2PhD illMeteorology 100 ""-~- --··· 
• Electronic Systems Engineering 






2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 (Half· 
year) 
3,'5/2005 2 
• Special Operations 
300 
llSpace Systems Operations 
4PhD 4PhD 
llSoftware Engineering 
250 -······~-1PhD __ llOperations Analysis 
o Operational Logistics 
200 ·--~--··· 
•Modeling, Virtual Environments & Simulation 
•Joint Cmd, Cntrl, Comm, Comp/Intel (C41) Sys 
150 •Intelligence Information Management 
lllnformation Warfare 
2PhD 
100 - •Information Technology Management 
lllnformation Systems & Operations 
50 Ill Information Sciences 
91Human Systems Integration 
0 •Electronic Warfare Systems International 
2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 (Half· 
Year) • Computer Science 








2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 (Half-
year) 
•Western Hemisphere 
• Strategic Studies 
•Russia, Europe, Central Asia 
• Regional Intelligence 
m Middle East, Africa, South Asia 
o International Security & Civil-Military 
Relations 
llD Homeland Security 







50 t---- - .... -----
O+-~~~~.--~~~--.-~~~..__-,--~ ........ '"'""""'"---..----" ................ ~..,..____... ....... ....._---i 
2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 (Half-
Year) 
o Meyer Systems Engineering & 
Analysis 
III Meyer Systems Engineering 
III Meyer Product Development for th• 









2000PhD 2001 PhD 2002PhD 2003 PhD 2004PhD 2005 PhD (thru 
March) 
II Software Engineering 
•Operations Analytlis 
• Oceanography 
• Naval/Mechanical Engineering 
•Modeling, Virtual Environments & 
Simulation 
• Meteorology and Oceanography 
(METOC) 
• Meteorology 
o Information Technology 
Management 
o Bectronic Systems Engineering 
o Computer Science 
B Combat Systems Sciences & 
Technology 
• Applied Mathematics 
•Aeronautical Engineering 
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2000 DL 2001 DL 2002 DL 2003 DL 2004 DL 2005 DL 
•Underw•t•r Acoustics Syst•-
a Undersea Warfare·lnt•r-Uonel 
•syet•- Engln .. rlng & Analyele 
•Systems Engineering 
•Systems Acquisition Management 
•Software Engineering 
• Ruaala, Europe. Central Asl• 
•Reactore/Mechanlcal Engineering (Dletance 
Learning) 
•Program Management (Distance Learning) 
•Product Development for the 21•t Century 
•Leadership Education end Development 
.r.nternatlonal Security & Clvll·M llltery 
Relation• 
• Ho..,.land Security 
•Executive Master of Buelnee• Administration 
Jl:iectronlc Systems Engineering 
•,,efenee Systems Analyale 
•"contract Management (Distance Learning) 
a Computer Science 
Does not include 
ertifi t • l' . 
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• Combination of on-line, video tele-education 
{VTE), visiting faculty 
• Degree and certificate programs 
• Meet customer requirements 
• Content 
• Delivery mode 
• Operational requirements 
• Same high quality as resident programs 
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Security and Regional 
Studies 
Systems Engineering & 
Analysis 
Info & Ops Sciences 
Eng & Sciences 
Business & Mgmt 
36 10 93 31 
I 
248 56 48 123 
286 14 43 84 
163 14 77 37 
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• Includes 25 civilians 
participating in NSF 
sponsored "Scholarship 
for Service" programs 
• Over 60 program 
participants since 1998 
• Graduates are working 
at Sandia National Lab, 















• Program designed for the Navy "warfighter" 
• Integrated student projects 
• Multi-disciplinary approach involves both 
students and faculty from across campus 
11 Topics 
• Expeditionary Warfare 
• Ship-to-Objective Maneuver 
• Maritime Domain Protection 
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• Enables officers to complete JPME 
Phase I while attending NPS 
• Single largest source of JPME I 
qualified URL officers 
• 802 Officers have completed since 
partnership formed in 1999 
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